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Vision:
“The Pater Noster Secular Franciscan
Fraternity exists to bring Christ’s love, mercy,
compassion and forgiveness to a world in
need of God.”

Come and share with us our Vision and
Mission to Omaha and beyond!

Previous newsletters may be found on the
Queen of Peace Regional Fraternity

Mission:
“The mission of Pater Noster Fraternity is to
proclaim, and witness to the Gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ.  Inspired by the example of
St. Francis and St. Clare, we strive to humbly
serve all people, especially the poor and
forgotten.  We joyfully celebrate the gift of life
in all creation and recognize God’s living
presence in the world.”

Pater Noster Fraternity Website:
For the past few months we have been building a
website for Pater Noster Fraternity:
https://paternoster.website/. Check it out and let
us know what you think. At the end of our next
meeting I will be given a demo of how the site
works..

Here are some features that the site has or will
have soon. Those features can be found on:
https://ideas-rock.com/. Ideas Rock is my website
that I have been working on for a while, since I
retired. It has two main sections, one is a blog and
one is for group Management.

The blog consists of 12 different topics that you
can add comments and/or suggestions. As far as I
know the blog is fully functional except the
content is at least 3 - 4 years old and I am sure I
will make updates when I get a chance to review
it.

The groups section provide free services that
include: emailing, texting, document sharing,
event management, and personal and individual
tracking for diet, health, exercise for example. All
of the services are not fully functional yet, but I
created a group for Pater Noster and we can
begin to use it.

The last page has a couple of screenshots.

https://queenofpeaceregion.org/omaha-pater-noster-fraternity
https://queenofpeaceregion.org/omaha-pater-noster-fraternity
https://paternoster.website/
https://ideas-rock.com/
https://ideas-rock.com/


Feast Day of the Month Saint Fernando III of Castile

All images from WikiCommons can be used freely provided the
source is noted.

Description: King Ferdinand III of Castile
Date: 11671
Author: Bartolomé Esteban Murillo

King Saint Fernando III was born in the
monastery of Valparaiso in Spain in the year
1199.  Saint Fernando’s father was King
Alfonso IX of Leon, and his mother the saintly
Lady Bereguera. As his parent’s marriage was
annulled by Pope Innocent III, St Fernando
was actually raised by his grandfather, King
Alfonso VIII of Castile, and his mother. King
Alfonso VIII was a great warrior and knight, to
whom Christian chivalry was more than just a
code of conduct or a set of rules to which he

Born 1199 Monastery of Valparaíso, Peleas
de Arriba, Kingdom of León

Died 30 May 1252 Seville, Crown of Castile

Third Order Secular Franciscan

Canonized: 1671 by Pope Clement X

Feast May 30

adhered; it was a pursuit of virtue meant to
guide him in all of his thoughts and actions.
In striving for the ideal of knighthood, he
attained a true nobility of character. Living a
life of honor, King Alfonso was a magnificent
warrior who courageously defended the
Church and his kingdom of Castile. He was
also an excellent role model for young
Fernando, who wanted nothing more than to
be a knight of Christ.

Saint Fernando was still a young man when
he became king of Castile. His kingdom was
in tatters, as there had been numerous raids
by both Christian and Moor into Castile, as
well as internal rebellions. Saint Fernando
worked tirelessly to restore his realm to
prosperity and administer justice throughout
his land, though he continued to train as a
warrior.

On the day Saint Fernando became a knight,
he prayed:“Christ, my Lord, I am in Thy
hands, the same way this sword is in mine.
Show me, my King, what Thou wantest of this
Thy knight.”

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Saint_Ferdinand_III_by_Bartolom%C3%A9_Esteban_Murillo,_Seville_Cathedral.PNG


Saint Fernando III of Castile Continued

In the silence and stillness of the night, St
Fernando heard Christ answer him:  “I want to
make your whole life like a representation and
marvelous parable so that the coming
centuries may contemplate the war that I,
Eternal King and Universal Lord, wage against
the powers of darkness, to conquer the entire
earth for my Father. Fernando, you will be the
noble and considerate king who leads his
vassals in this great enterprise, the
courageous and mortified King who, above all
others, charges ahead in the midst of danger
and endures the strain of hard work and the
fatigue of battle. You will be the generous and
magnanimous King who in victory does not
worry about his treasures, but distributes the
spoils among his faithful knights.”

God granted Saint Fernando to see the stark
outline of the life that was to be his, a life full
of struggles and hardships and warfare. Yet
his soul did not quake at the prospect, for he
knew that he would be doing God’s will, and
that God would be with him as long as he
remained true. He was prepared to do
whatever was required of him now, and all the
days of his life.

King Saint Fernando became one of history’s
most gifted and formidable warriors, while
being at the same time one of the greatest
monarchs who ever ruled. He, like so many
men of his time, did not seek to enjoy a long
life so much as he sought to live a good life.
Thus, he spent his entire life in the service of
God, rather than wasting his time in service to
himself.

This great Catholic monarch truly lived his

faith, and by his chivalry, loyalty, and
generosity of character was worthy of the high
regard and friendship of those who had once
fought against him. By the kindness and
gratitude he showed toward those who
rendered service to him, and by his great
generosity, he captured the affection and won
the willing obedience of his nobility.  He was a
model of righteousness and proper conduct for
his sons, and by his example earned the
respect and love of all his children. He was to
them the most tender and caring of fathers,
leaving them an incomparable heritage the like
of which few Christian monarchs could boast.

After his death, St Fernando soon became the
object of public veneration, and that same year
Pope Innocent IV declared that King Saint
Fernando of Castile enjoyed the reputation of
“having always followed the path of obedience
to the Divine precepts, and that he greatly
contributed to the spreading of the worship of
the Holy Name of Jesus.”

The body of St Fernando is incorrupt, and he
can still be seen in the Cathedral of Seville, for
he rests now enclosed in a marvelous gold and
crystal casket worthy of the Castilian king. King
Saint Fernando is the only king whose earthly
crown has never been taken away, for his
golden crown still encircles his head as he
reclines beneath the statue of the Virgin of the
Kings, awaiting the day of resurrection.

from: The Franciscan Book Of Saints, ed. by
Marion Habig, OFM

Additional Reading
Catholic Online
Wikipedia
New Advent Catholic Encyclopedia

https://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=183
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ferdinand_III_of_Castile
https://www.newadvent.org/cathen/06042a.htm


The Admonitions of St Francis of Assisi

Admon. 21 – Check motive in revealing the
Lord’s gifts (cf. Admon.#28)
Admonition 21 - On the vain and talkative
religious
Blessed is the servant who, when he speaks,
does not display everything about himself for
the  sake of an apparent reward and is not
hasty to speak -- but wisely presents what he
needs to say  and answer.
Woe to that religious who does not keep in
his heart the good things which the Lord
shows to  him and does not exhibit them to
others by his deeds, but rather for the sake
of recognition would  display them to people
by his talk.
He thereby receives his reward and the
listeners take away little fruit.

First of all, we are challenged here to
control our tongue, the need to be
circumspect  in what we say.
Q1. Preferably, rather than using words, what
does Francis ask us to use to reveal the
goodness of God?
Q2. How do people give evidence of spiritual
arrogance?
Q3. Have we encountered people who seem to
brag about all the wonderful religious  activities
they take part in? – for example, how many
rosaries they pray every day?
Q4. Does this principle have application in my
life?

Prayer Requests and Praise Reports

● Lord, send more vocations to
the OFS and other Franciscan
Orders

● For our lapsed members to
return to full participation in our
Gatherings

● For healing to all who are
suffering with effects of cancer
in its many forms

● For Maria’s son Joel health and
well being

● For the Sacrament of Marriage -
which is under attack more than
ever. That spouses may find the
fortitude to fight for their
marriages against all that the
Evil One sends.

● For an end to abortion,
euthenasia. - Blessed be Jesus!

● The fight may shift to the States. Lets
fight on - Life is worth living! [Arbp
Fulton J. Sheen]

● Healing and cleansing of Holy Mother
Church

● May the Lord Jesus Christ extend his
sacred and healing arm and vanquish
this dreadful decease, and all other
maladies from our loved ones, friends
and world

● For the health and safety of our
members in the Fraternity

● For Pat and Bill Whipple
● For the people of Ukraine - may the

Lord and His blessed Mother Mary
protect them.

● Pray for those intentions kept in the
secret of our hearts.

● For a successful Chapter of Elections



Calendar Of Events

May is dedicated to the

Blessed Virgin Mary.
Mary, Mother of God, ever Virgin.

You were chosen by the Most High Father in

heaven, consecrated by Him, with His most

Holy Beloved Son and the Holy Spirit, the

Comforter.

On you descended and still remains all the

fullness of grace and every good.

Imag� fro� Wik�Common�

On-Going Formation:
● ENCYCLICAL LETTER

FRATELLI TUTTI
OF THE
HOLY FATHER FRANCIS
On Fraternity and Social Friendship

Chapter 5 - A Better Kind of Politics -
Questions from the book if time is
available

Initial Formation:
The Franciscan Journey:

● Completed - pray for a good and holy
Profession Mass

Monthly Meetings: Will meet in person at
Saint Stephen the Martyr GPC center and will
be via Zoom in a hybrid meeting mode so all
may attend. The goal is face to face.

Potluck We will have Potluck this month for
all that would like to participate at 12:30.

Monthly Gathering - 3rd Sunday at 1:00 PM -
Elections will be held this month
Exceptions: (Please, confirm BEFORE attending.)

● June - Gathering is on the 4th Sunday, due to
Father’s Day is on the 3rd Sunday

Council Meeting - 1st Wednesday of the
month 7:00 PM at Saint Stephen the Martyr
GPC (Except in April/December when the
Lenten/Advent Retreats are held)

Franciscan Crown Rosary: 8PM Central
Wednesday
https://tinyurl.com/CFFranciscan
Password: 1234

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:6164First_Grand_Marian_Exhibit_Bulacan_19.jpg
https://tinyurl.com/CFFranciscan


Pater N�ter Fraternit� Member� wit� professio� date�

Andrea Walther
Jun 21, 1998

Chris Grotzinger
Oct 31, 1999

David Garrett
Oct 5, 2019

Richard Beal
May 31, 1998

Janice Wear
Jan 15, 2005

Joe Norman
May 22, 1982

Kent Riesberg
Apr  4, 2016

Linda Mertz
Dec 17, 2011

Luis Alvarez
Nov 19, 1989

Maria Kim-Beal
Apr  4, 2016

Mariana Flores-Chavez
Aug 9, 2014

Mitchell Brazell
Jun 3, 2006

Nancy Yount
Oct 5, 2019

Patricia Whipple
Aug 9, 2014

Paul Reinhart
Candidate

Sr. Kathleen Kluthe
Spiritual Assistant

Sr. Mary Ann Schmieding
SA Emeritus

Steve Carlson
Oct 5, 2019

William Whipple
Dec 17, 2011




